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BETWEEN:
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AND
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2.
rHE N/GERIAN ARMY
A fi'ORNFY-GENf;'RAL OF THE F EDERAI/ON
AND MIN/SIER OF JUSI/CE

JUDGMENT
(Delwerea n Waner l

This is on oppeor ogoinst the judgment of the court of Appeor,

Holden of Abujo, in oppeol No. CA/ A/45/g04 delivered on fhe IZrh

doy of Jonuory,2O06 in which the court dismissed the oppeof of the

oppel lont ogoinst ihe judgment of the Federol  High Court ,  Holden ot

Abujo, in suit No. FHC/ABJ/cs/28601 delivered on the grh doy of
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Jonuory, 2004 dismissing the oction of the oppellont on the ground

ihot the pleo of res judicoto set up by the respondents, ihen

defendonts, ovoi led the soid defendonts.

The reliefs cloimed by the oppellont in lhe suit in question ore os

follows:-

"(l) A declaration that the compulsory retirement of the plaintiff by
the I" defendant through a letter (ref. NA/278/I/A) dated 18/6/01 is
illegal, null and void, as it was based on a criterium that never
existed.

(2) An order reinstating the plaintiff ot a Captain of the Nigerian
Army and directing an accelerated promotion of the plaintiff to the
rank of afull colonel or any other rank that he would have attained if
the J" deJ'endant had not stagnated his growth in the Nigerian Army.

ALTERNATIVELY
NI30,000,000.00 (one hundred and thirty million naira) being

general damages against the defendants for loss of expectation in the
plaintiff's chosen carreer as n result of the illegal action of the
defendants, and the training and psychological torture suffired by the
plaintiffas a result of the illegal action of the defendants.

(3)N10,000,000.00 (Ten Million Naira) being cost of all legal services
and actions taken by the plaintifffrom 199 till dilte."

The focts of fhe cose ore simple ond stroight forwcrrd. They

include the foct thot oppellont wos ct Coptoin in the Nigerion Army

hoven been commissioned on the I gft '  doy of December, "|980. ln
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January, 1988 appellant was posted to Artiltery Division of the Army, the

finance office therein, as the cashier until the Division was disbanded

in December 1989 resulting in the appellant being posted to 15

Mechanised Brigade, Yola as the Brigade Finance Officer from January

1 990.

In June, 1990 appellant was requested by signal to report to the

Directorate of Military Intelligence, Lagos in connection with an

alleged missing N9,000,000.00 (Nine mil l ion Naira) from the account

of the disbanded Artillery Division with the Central Bank of Nigeria

between April and May, 1990, after the appellant had left the said

Division. As a result of investigation, appellant and others were

charged to a Special Military Tribunal on Recovery of Public Property

which acquitted and discharged the appellant on the 30th day of

July, 1993. A copy of the judgment of the said Tribunal was

forwarded to Army Headquarters as a result of which by a

letter referenced (NA/21SIDLS) dated 28th February, 1994, the

appellant was recommended for redeployment which eventually came by

a letter referenced NA/217lA dated 16th September, 1994. However, on
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the 3l't doy of October, I 994, oppellont wos by o letter referenced

os NA/226/MS dismissed from the services of the Nigerion Army

result ing in the oppel lont inst i tut ing sui t  No. FHC/L/CS/492/98 by

virtue of which the dismissol wos declored null ond void ond

oppellont reinstoted ond ordered to be poid his bocklog of solories

etc.

However,by o let ter doted lBtn June,200l ond referenced os

NA/278/A oppellont wos compulsorily retired from the Nigerion Army

culminoting in the institution of the suit resulting in the insfont furfher

oppeol .

It is the cose of the respondents thot oppellont wos duly poid

his retirement benefits which he occepted. In porogroph I2 of the

Stotement of Defence, of pflge 57 of the record, the

defendqnts/respondents pleoded estoppel os follows:-

"12. The Defendants aver that since the plainttff has been paid all
his entitlement pursuant to a court judgment, he is estopped .fro*
further suing the Defendants on the silme cause of action of losing his
job and rank in the Army. "
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Agoin, the respondents pleoded in porogroph 13 of the

Stotement of Defence os follows:-

" l3. The Defendants aver that having been paid all his entitlements
upon retirement which he collected without any complaint, the
plaintiff is not entitled to any relief as contained in the plaintiff
Statement of Claim."

It should be noted thot the estoppel pleoded in porogrCIph l2

of ihe Statement of Defence, supro relotes to poyment of

oppellont's entit lemenis following the judgment of the triol court in

suit No. fHCIL/CS/492/98 chollenging oppellont's wrongful dismissol

which dismissol wos declored null ond void ond reinstoting the

oppel lont.  Thot sui t .  ond the rel iefs cloimed therein do not relote to

the focts ond reliefs cloimed in the instont suit which wos seeking

reliefs ogoinst compulsory retirement ofter the oppellont wos

reinstoted following the judgment in suit No. FHC/L/CS/492198. From

the focts overed in porogroph l3 of the Stotement of Defence, the

respondents' cloim is thot oppellont wos poid his retirement benefits

following the soid compulsory retirement.
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In deciding the motter, the leorned triol judge held, of poge

l4l of the record os follows:*

" I do not therefore have any doubt as to the fact that the issue of

the retirement of the plaintiff which is the fulvum of this suit is not a

cause separate, and distinct fro* the earlier cause which was

thoroughly litigated in exhibit 6. It is clear and certain that the cause

in the instant case is the same cause in exhibit 6. It is equally clear

that the issue of reinstatement validly tackled in exhibit 6 is still the

issue generated in relief 2 of the amended statement of claim in the

instant case. The parties in the earlier case exhibit 6 and the instant

case are the same. The decision in exhibit 6 is valid, and

subsisting and above all a decision of a court of competent
jurisdiction. This no doubt has ffictively precluded this plaintiff

.fro* vexing the defendant twice on the same issue. I hold therefore

that the plea of res judicata set up by the defendants succeeds. This

action is therefore dismissed. "

The lower court, while confirming the obove decision in port

held, of poge 217 of the records thus:

"....,. it is clear that the appellant received some money after he was
compulsory retired. The law is well settled that where an employee
accepts salary or payment after employment is brought to an end he

cannot be heard to complain later that his contract of employment

was not properlY determined.

Acceptance of payment by the appellant has rendered the

determination mutual. See -

Dr. O. Ajolove vs Kwara State College af Technologt 1980 2

S.C p. i74.

In the circumstances this appeal fails and it Is' hereby

dismissed... . ."
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In the oppel lont 's br ief  of  orgument deemed f i led on lOth

October,  2007, leorned counsel for ihe oppel lont,  CHUKWUMA -

MACHUKWU UME ESQ submitted the following three issues for

determinot ion, nomely:

,,ISSUE J.
Whether _fro* the facts and circumstances of this case, the

Court of Appeal was not in error to have found as a fact that
Appellant received his retirement benefits _from the Respondents?
(Ground I ).

ISSUE 2,
lThether the Court of appeal was right to have suo motu raised

the issue that the Appellant received his retirement benefit from the
Respondents and based its judgment on same without calling on the
parties to address the court on the imported issue? (Ground 3).

ISSUE 3.
Assuming (but not concedtng) that the Appellant had received

his retirement benefit _frr* the Respondents, whether the Court of
Appeal was not in error in its conclusion of the legal consequences of
the purported receipts? (Ground 2). "

On the oiher hond in the 1't  respondent's brief of orgument

deemed filed on 4th Moy, 2009, IBRAHIM sANl MOHAMMED ESe

formuloted the following two issues for determinotion:

" l. Whether the compulsory retirement of the Appellant was lawful.

2. Whether the Supreme Court can be successfully called upon to
overrule itself without meeting the condition precedents. "
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Only one issue wCIs formuloted by leorned counsel for

respondent,  sHENI lBlwoYE ESQ in the br ief  of  orgument f i led

l0t doy of June, 2008. The issue posits thus:

"Whether from the circumstances of this appeal the learned

justices of the Court of Appeal were correct to hold that the

compulsory retirement of the appellant was sustainable at law. "

It is importont to remind us thot in on oction for wrongful

terminotion/dismissol/rbtirement only two primory issues coll for

determinot ion. These ore

(l ) Whether the terminotion/dismissol/retirement of the
plointiff is wrongful, And

(2) Whot is the meosure of domoges recoveroble where the

terminotion/dismissol/retiremenf is found to be wrongful.

I om, however, not unmindful of the foct thot where o plointiff

seeks the relief of reinstotement which relief is gronted, the issue of

meosure of domoges for wrongful terminotion/dismissol/retirement

becomes irrelevont becouse upon reinstotement the plointiff/porty is

enti i led to be poid oll his orreors of solory/emoluments including

fringe benefits up to the point/t ime of reinstotement ond thereofter

os ond when due ond PoYoble.

the 2no

on the
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In arguing the appeal, however, learned counsel for the appellant

submitted that the lower court was in error when it held that appellant

collected his retirement benefit from the respondents whereas what

appellant was ordered to be paid and actually collected was his salary

arrears following the nullification of his dismissal by the Federal High

Court vide exhibit 6; that there is no evidence contradicting the fact that

appellant was only paid his arrears of salary following his reinstatement;

that even though the respondents pleaded that appellant was paid

retirement benefits, they called no evidence in proof of same

thereby abandoning their pleadings; that the onus of proof lies on the

respondents to prove that appellant was duly paid the retirement

benefits, relying on UNTHMB vs Nnoli (1994) SNWLR (pt. 363) 376 at

392; that it is erroneous for the lower court to hold that appellant

accepted payment of his benefits and that the acceptance rendered

the determination of his employment mutual.

It is the further submission of learned counsel in relation to

issue 2 that the issue as to whether appellant was paid his retirement
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benefits wos roised suo motu by the lower court which proceeded to

bose its judgment thereon without giving oppellont the opportunity

io be heord thereon, relying on Nwono vs F.C.D.A (2004) l2 NWLR

(PT.  886)  s l .

Turning to issue 3 leorned counsel submitted thot the cose of

Ajolore vs Kworo Tech. (l 986) 2S.C 374 relied upon by the lower court

in holding thot ofter the receipt of retirement benefits oppellont

connot chollenge his retirement subsequently porticulorly thot issue

did noi foll for determinofion in the oppeol; thot the cose of

Morohunfolo vs Koro Tech. supro is olso not relevont os the issue in

thot cose wos whether the oppellont wos oppointed to the office he

wonted to be restore,C to; thot the court should overrule the obiter ln

Morohunfolo's cose (supro) os the some is per incuriom, gronted thot

the finding thot oppellont collected retirement benefits is confirmed

by the court; that such collection does not volidote on othewise

involid retirement.

Finolly, leorned counsel urged the court to resolve the issues in

fovour of the oppel lont ond ol low the oppeol.
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It is the submission of leorned counsel for ihe I st respondent thot

by virtue of ihe provisions of section l0 of the Armed Forces Act, Cop

A20 Lows of the Federotion of Nigerio 2004 ond Chopter ? (port 1 ) of

the Hormonised Terms ond Conditions of service for the Nigerion '

Armed Forces Officers, 2OO7 (Revised) which wos formerly referred to

os Terms ond Conditions of service of officers, the Army Council hos

the power to compulsbrily retire, ony ormy officer, including the

oppellont; thot oppellont collected money ofter retiremeni ond is

consequently estopped from chollenging his retirement; thot it is not

correct to soy thot the issue of collection of money ofter retirement

wos roised suo motu by the lower court os there is evidence on

record to support thot f inding by the lower court; ihot the issue of foir

heoring os it relotes to the collection of money ofter retirement does

not orise of oll or is misconceived; thot oppellont hos not fulf i l led the

conditions necessCIry for the invitotion of the court to overrule the

decision comploined of - thot is Ajolore vs Kworo Stote College of

Tech. (,|986) S,C 374 ond Morohunfolo vs Kworo Stote College of
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T e c h ( 1 9 9 0 ) 4 N W L R ( p t . l 4 5 ) s 0 6 o n d u r g e d t h e c o u r t t o d e c l i n e t h e

invi tot ion ond dismiss the oppeol '

on his port, leorned counsel for the 2nd respondent submitted

thot the foct thot oppellont wos poid his enti i lements ofter

retirement wos concurrently found by the lower courts ond thot

oppellont hos not sotisfied this court why thot f inding should be

disturbed; ihot the burden of proving thot the compulsory retirement

of ihe oppellont wos not lowful rests with the oppellont which he

foiled to dischorge os he foiled to pleod the terms ond conditions of

service opplicoble to his employment crnd who con oppoint or

terminote him from office or under which conditions his employment

con be determined, relying on Morohunfolo vs Kworo stote college

of Tech supro ond sect ion 
, l35(1) of the Evidence Act.

Finolly leorned counsel urged the court to dismiss the oppeol'

Leorned counsel for

doy of JulY, 2008 which is

oppellont brief.

the oppellont f i led o reply brief on the 25th

in effect o repeot of his orguments in the
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It is importont to begin o considerotion of the issues in this

oppeol by referring to the issues thot colled for determinotion by the

lower court os formuloted by leorned counsel for the oppellont. The

soid issues ore two, ond they posit thus:-

,,IEEUEJ

l4lhether the Honourable trial court in the suit No
FHC/ABJ/CS/286/01 was right in holding that the judgment in suit
No. FHC/L/CS/492/98 constituted estoppels per rem judictam against
the Appellant's Claim, having regard to thefacts of the case and the
totality of the evidence before the court.

ISSUE 2.
Whether the learned trial iudge made a proper evaluation of

the totality of the evidence before the court in dismissing the
Appellant's action."

ln resolving issue l, the lower court held. of poge 2]4 of the

record os follows;

"The judgment in suit No. FHc/L/cs/4gz/gg does not
constitute estoppels per rem judicatam against the appellant's claim
for compulsory retirement in suit No. FHC/ABJ/cs/zg6/0L..."

There is no oppeol or cross oppeol ogoinst the obove holding

by the lower court. This oppeol therefore relotes only to the

resolution of the second issue by the lower court, which wos

reformuloted by the court qs follows:
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"2. Whether the appellant can challenge his compulsory retirement

after accepting his entitlements - "

In resolving the obove second issue ond os eorlier reproduced

in this judgment, the lower court. of poge 217 of the record held

thus:

"... ... . It is clear that the appellant received some money after he was

compulsorily retired. The law is well settled that where an employee

accepts salary or payment after employment is brought to an end he

caniot be heard to complain later that his contract of employment

was not proPerlY determined-

Acceptance of payment by the appellant has rendered the

determination mutunl... -- "

It is funny thot the current three issues formuloted by leorned

counsel for the oppellont for determinotion ore soid to hove orisen

from CIn oppeol ogoinst the obove holding of the lower court.

However, it is the cose of the oppellont thot ofter his

reinstotement os ordered by the Federol High Court in its decision in

suit No. FHC/LICS/492/98. exhibit 6, he wos poid some money, which

oppellont insists wos mode up of his orreors of solory. At poge 72 of

the record, OppellCInt, stOted, under CroSS eXCIminotion, inter olio,

thus:
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"Yes, I was paid SQme money when I waS retired. The money was

paid to me by the Nigeria Army.'----' What I was paid was my salary

arens ftic)-... ... "

I hod eorlier reproduced the relevont porogrophs of the

Stotement of Defence where the respondents pleoded thot

oppellont wos duly poid his retirement benefits "- see porogrophs 7

ond l3 of the Stotement of Defence porticulorly porogroph 7 where

the respondents Pleoded thus:

"7. The Defendant aver that the plaintiff accepted his retirement

and was paid hi.s full benefits contrary to the plaintiff's averments in

paragrdph 2l of his Statement of Claim'"

The respondents colled o witness of the trioi who testif ied. inter

olio, of poge 97 of the record os follows:-

"....... Once you have been retired, youfollow up the issue of payment

of your benefit. Since the plaintiff did not come to request for benefits

we take it that he has na Problems'"

The obove testimony of DWI cleorly supports the cloim of the

oppellont thot whot wos poid to him wCIs his orreors of solqry

following his reinstotement ond not retirement benefits which DWI

offirms thot oppellont wos yet to opply for. From the record

therefore there is no ioto of evidence thot oppellont wos poid his
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retiremenf benefits following his compulsory retirement vide exhibit /.

The holding by the lower court thot oppellont wos poid his retirement

benefit is cleorly not supported by the evidence on record ond I

consequently hold thot the soid holding or f inding is perverse ond

consequently subject to being sei oside.

The obove notwithstonding, it is seitled low thot he who osserts

must prove. The respondents pleoded thot oppellont wos poid his

retirement benefits but produced no evidence, documentory or

otherwise, fo prove some - no voucher evidencing the poymenis

etc, etc. Even during orol testimony DWI never cloimed thot

oppellont wos poid his retirement benefits. DWI wos rother

emphotic thot appellont never opplied to be poid his retirement

benefits.

The confusion os to whether or not oppel lont wos poid his

retirement benefits emonotes from the contents of exhibit 7, the

letter of compulsory retirement copied of poge 7? of ihe record.

Exhibit 7 stotes os follows:-

,,CONFIDENTIAL
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Headquarters
Nigerian ArmY
DePartment of MilitarY SecretarY
BonnY CamP

Victoria Island

NA/226/MS Lagos

Tel: (01) 2619064

See Distribution 3 Jul 2001

COMPULSORY RETIREMENT NA OFFICER

Cepruw cnantns crua,te nxnecwu (ut;ttst

References:

A. NA/226/MS dated 3I Oct 94.

B. Minutes of Army Council Meeting dated i Apr 2001'

C. NA/278/l/A dated I8 Jun 2001.

1. Pursuant to Army Council (200j,) I9 decision, the

COMPUL,SORf RETIREMENT of Captain Charles Chima Ekeagwu

(N/66l5) from the Nigerian Army has been approved with effect from'28 
Sep 99. This letter supersedes Reference A which conveyed the

fficer's dismissal from the Nigerian Army'

Z. The fficer is authorized to retain his substantive rank of

Captain. ni * also entitled to a Certificate of Military Service and

Retired Officers' IdentitY Card.

3. Occurrence will be published in the Army Orders and Federal

Government Gazette in due course.

P A AKPA
Maj Gen
MS (A)"
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From paragraph 1 supra, it is clear that the compulsory retirement

was substituted for the dismissal of the appellant which resulted in the

earlier court action for reinstatement. The retirement of the appellant in

a letter dated 31712001 is also said to have come into effect from 28th

September, 1999. lt is clear therefore that the respondents assume that

whatever payment that was made to the appellant following his

reinstatement, it was his retirement benefits which cannot be true

particularly as upon reinstatement appellant was entitled to payment of

his arrears of salaries and other fringe benefits and upon retirement vide

exhibit 7, appellant was in addition, entitled to payment of retirement

benefits which from the record has not been paid to the appellant.

On the question of the lower court raising the issue of payment of

retirement benefits to the appellant suo motu and without giving

appellant the opportunity to address the court on same and thereby

denying the appellant his r ight to fair hearing, I hold that the issue

does not arise at all. I had earlier reproduced appellant's issue 2

before the lower court which called for evaluation of the evidence
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Before the trial court and a finding in favour of the appellant's claims. In

any event haven found and/or held that there was no evidence in

support of the holding that appellant was paid his retirement benefits and

consequently set aside that finding/holding, it follows therefore that the

issue as to the raising of that issue suo motu becomes spent and

is consequently discountenanced by me as it deserves no further

consideration.

The question that follows the finding that appellant was never paid

his retirement benefits, which the respondents have not contended

appellant is not entitled to is, what is the retirement benefits of the

appellant in the circumstance.

It is not the case of the appellant that the respondents have

no authority to compulsorily retire him. That being the case the

next question is what is the entitlement of the appellant upon

retirement by the respondents. ls it as claimed by the appellant in the

reliefs earlier reproduced in this judgment? Learned Counsel for the

1=t respondent has referred this Court to Chapter 09.02 of the

Harmonised Terms and Condition of Seruice for the Nigerian Armed
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Forces Officers dealing with retirement of officers. Paragraph 09.02(b)

provides thus:

" (b) An officer compulsorily retired not on disciplinary ground shall
be entitled to 6 months salary in lieu of notice. "

Though learned counsel for the appellant filed a reply brief in

reaction to the brief filed by the Znd respondent, he filed none in relation to

the brief of the 1't respondent. It is settled law that appellant not haven

reacted contrary to the submission of learned counsel for the 1"

respondent supra, is deemed to have conceded the point being made.

In the circumstance I hold the considered view that appellant haven

been compulsorily retired is entitled to be paid all his retirement benefits

including six months salary in lieu of notice.

The claim for re-instatement following compulsory retirement from

the Nigeria Army is clearly misconceived particularly as the conditions of

service clearly gives the appellant a remedy in the circumstance.
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Issue 3 is based on the assumption that appellant collected his

retirement benefits before instituting the present action and the legal effect

thereof. I have already found that appellant did not collect his retirement

benefits neither have the respondents proved that he did. The above

finding has rendered the resolution of issue 3 academic or hypothetical.

In conclusion I find merit in the appeal which is accordingly allowed.

The judgment of the lower court is hereby set aside and in its place there

shall be judgment for the appellant in terms of payment of six months

salary in lieu of notice in addition to any other retirement benerfits, such as

gratuity, that accrue to an officer of the appellant's rank upon retirement

including those mentioned in exhibitT.

There shall be costs to the appellant which I assess and fix at

T20,000.00 in the court below and $*50,000.00 in this Court.

Appeal allowed.
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Wofter
Justice

Lrel-Nkonu Onnoghen,
of the Supreme Courf

CHUKWUMA'MACHUK'|4.U UPLE ESQfor the appellant with him are Messers
INNOCENT NJAKA; LILIAN OJINMA, /TCTOA AGBARA ANd OBIAJ(-,,
ONYINYE

IBRAHIAT $ANNI \UI2HAMMED ESefor I" respondent
SHENI IBIWTOYE 7or lnd respondent with him Ti OKWUTE ESO.



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NIGERIA
HOLDEN AT ABAUJA

()u nntn.Ay t uNE. zo l o
I}BFO RIT THBIIT LOITDSHI PS

DAFIIRU MUSDAPFIER
WN LTI'I( SAMUIIL NI{ANU ONNOGI{BN

IjRANCTS FEpEDO TABAr
I B RA I_II M TANKO MUI-IAMMAD
OLUFUNLOLA OYBLOLA AD EKEYE

JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT
JUS]'ICE. SUPREMtr COURT
JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT
JUSTICE. SUPREME COTJRT

sc. 10412006

I l [ ] ' l .WEIlN:

EX-CAPT CHARLtrS C. EKEAGWU

AND:
\

I. TFIB NIGBRIAN ARMY I
2. ATTORNEY-GENEnAL OF TFIB I

FTDEIIATIONAND MINTSTtrR I
OF JUSTICII ]

APPELLANT

IIESI'ONDIIN'I'S

JUDGMENT
(Dclivcred by D. MUSI)APHEII, . lSC)

I Irave read before now the judgment of my Lord Onnoghen,

.lSC .iust delivered with wl'rich I entirely agree. For the same reasons so

clcarly spelt out in the aforesaid judgment which reasons I respectlully



adopt as n'l inc, I too allow the appeal and set aside tlre decisio;rs oI t lrc

court bclow- In place of I enter judgrnent in favour ol 'thc appe ll1nl, irr

that his compulsory retirenrent must be in accordance with the law that is

cl t l t ; l t 'ct '09.02 ol- thc I- farnronizccl  T'crnrs And Concl i l ions Ol"Scr"vicc ' f  thc

Nigcrian Armed lrorces which provides:-

"6. An officer compulsorily retired not on
disciplirrary grouncl shall be entitled to
6 rlonths salaly in lieu of notice."

I accordingly adjudge, that the appellant having been compr-rlsorily

l 'ctirc'cl, is cntit lccl to lre paid all his retirement lrcnelits payablc to thc

ol'f iccr o['his status including six months salary i1 l ieq of notice. 'f6c

appellant is entitled to costs both at the court below and this court

asscsscd tt F120,000.00 ancl F{50,000.00 respectively.

fi),
Hl--*---&/e_f

DAI{IRU MUSDAPHEIT
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

Chukwunla -Machukwr-r Uple Esq., with him Messers lnnoccnt Njaka,
Lilian Ojinma, Victor Agbara and Obiaju Onyinye for the Appella't.

Jbrahirn Sanni Molramtled E.sq., 1" Respondent, Sheni Ibiwoyc for 2,',,Respondent with him Okwute Esq.



HOLDEN AT ABUJA
orurntf f i r ,eoto

BEFORE THEIR LORD$HIPS

DAHIRU MUSDAPHER
WALTER SAMUEL NI(ANU ONNOGHEN
FRANCIS FEDODE TABAI
IBRAHIM TANKO MUHAMMAD
OLUFUNLOLA OYELOLA ADEKEYE

BETWEEN:

EX- CAPTAIN CHARLES EKEGWU

JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT.
JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT.
JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT.
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT,
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT.

sc.104/2006

APPELLANT

AND

1.  THE NIGERIAN ARMY
2. ATTORNEY. GENERAL OF THE FEDERATION RESPONDENTS

AND MINISTER OF JUSTICE

JUDGMENT
tDelivered hv IBRAHIM TANKO MUHAMMAD.JSCI

I have had the benefit of reading before now, the judgment just delivered

by rny learned brother, Onnoghen, JSC, I am in full agreement with his

conclusion that the appeal has rnerit and it should be allowed. l, too, allow the

appeal and abide by consequential orders made in the lead judgment including

order as to costs.

\"-y*
I  \  r ' \ r '

I BRAil\M fry.l<O M U HAM MAD
JUSTIC'ffi1JPREME COURT.

Appearances: 
4

Chukwuma-Machukwu Urneh Esq., with him: Messrs Innocent Njaka, Lill ian
Ojinma, VictorAgbara and Obiaju Onyinye for the appellant.

lbrahim Sanni Mohamrned Esq for 1*t respondent
Sheni lbiwoye forthe ?nd respondent, with him: T, Okwute Esq.



IN THE SUPRHME COURT OF NIGERIA

HOLDEN AT ABUJA

ON FRIDAY THE 11TH DAY OF JUNE, 2O1O

BEFORE THEIR LORDSHIPS

DAHIRU MUSDAPHER JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

WALTER SAMUEL NKANU ONNOGHEN JUSTICE SqPREME COUEI

FRANCIS FEDODE TABAI JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURTIBRAHIM TANKO MUHAMMAD

OLUFUNLOLA OYELOLA ADEKEYE JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

sc. 104/2006

BETWEEN:

EX-CAPT. C. EKEAGWU APPELLANT

AND

THE NIGERIAN ARMY & ANOR RESPONDENTS

JUDGMENT

(Delivered by Olufunlola Oyelola Adekeye, JSC)

I had read before now the judgment just delivered by my

learned brother, W.$.N. Onnoghen JSC. I agree with his reasoning

and conclusion. The issues of the entitlement of members of the

armed forces are aS embodied in Chapter 9.02 of the Harmonised

Terms and Conditions of Service for the Nigerian Armed Forces

Officers. lt also covers the retirement of such officers.

Parag. 9.02 (b) provides that -

'An officer compulsorily retired not on disciplinary ground

shall be entitled to 6 months salary in lieu of Notice."

On the foregoing, the appellant who was compulsorily retired

going by the evidence in this case is entitled to be paid all his

retirement benefits including the six months salary in lieu of notice.

Such retirement benefits include his gratuity and any other

entitlements accruing to an officer of the appellant's rank pafticularly

categorized in Exhibit 7.
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With fuller reasons given by my learned brother in the leading

judgment, I conclude that the appeal is meritorious. Judgment of the

lower coutt is set aside. Cost is assessed at $*20,000.00 in the court

below and N50,000.00 in this court in favour of the appellant.

Mr. Chukwuma-Machukwu-Umeh with him, Njaka Innocent, Lilian

Olinma, Victor Agbara, Obiatu Onyinye for the Appellant'

Mr. lbrahim Seni Muhammed for the 1st Respondent.

Mr. Sheni lbiwoye with him, T. Okwute for the 2nc Respondent.

orufuntorl ovdloru Ai*k*vu
Justice, Supreme Court


